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Finding God at Many Times in Many Places
Mark Your
Calendar
September 4 - 7
High School Retreat

September 7
Labor Day - Office Closed

September 8
Preschool Resumes

September 9
EYC Resumes

September 13
Sunday School Kick-off
& Ice Cream Social
w/teacher appreciation;
Food Drive Kick-off

September 23
EYC @ Second Harvest
Food Bank

September 25 - 27
Fall Rally @ Honey
Creek (High School
Event)

September 25
30-Hour Famine Lock-In

Deacon Patricia Marks, standing on the left, and the Rev.
Peter Ingeman, standing center, hold services at
Langdale Place on Tuesday morning at 10:30 a.m.

T

he parishioners and clergy of Christ Episcopal Church find
God in many places every week at the many services offered by the church. One
of those is Langdale Place, a retirement and assisted living facility. This service
evolved from a Tuesday morning service held at Christ Church. When several of the
faithful attendees moved to Langdale Place late in their lives, the former rector of
Christ Church, Bishop Henry Louttit, moved the service to this facility to make
attendance more convenient for them. The short communion service is open to
everyone. Christ Church members Marshall and Barbara Parks, Jim Elliott, and Steve
Roberts, who assists his mother-in-law, are regulars at the service. Eloise Smith and
Jane Ferrell, also regulars, serve as altar guild members, setting up and cleaning up in
the activities room where the group meets.
As the soft light emerges, Father Ingeman offers a short communion service at the
church at 7 a.m. on Thursday morning using Rite II from the Book of Common Prayer.
There is a loyal group of about 10 people who have attended
the service for as long as 30 years. Many of them went to

September 26
Steve Taylor Cello
Recital @ Christ Church
7:30 PM
www.christchurch
valdosta.org

Thursday Morning
continued on page 7
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The Vineyard On the Web
The Vineyard is posted to the Christ
Church Valdosta Web site in color at
<www.christchurchvaldosta.org>.
Double click The Vineyard tab to view
this publication.

The Vineyard Deadline
The newsletter deadline is the
15th of the month prior to
publication. Send information to
<juliacariail@ bellsouth.net> or
phone 229-559-7329.

Christ Episcopal Church
The Rt. Rev. Henry I. Louttit,
Bishop of Georgia
The Rev. Peter Ingeman, Rector
The Rev. Tar Drazdowski, Assistant
Rector
Stella Clark, Deacon
Patricia Marks, Deacon
Molly Greneker, Parish Secretary
Amy Creasy, Bookkeeper
Sue Ellen Rumstay, Organist
Ben Stroup, St. Gregory Choir Director
Maggie Roberts, St. Francis Choir Leader
Julia and Julius Ariail, Newsletter

Vestry
Mimi Allen
Sandra Fletcher
Charles Boatwright John Hiers
Tammy Borders
Phyllis Holland
Tom Carroll
Pepi Nelson
Dave Clark
Bill Nunn
Jerry DeMott
Joe Singletary
Carolyn Eager
Mike Tanner
Al Turner

Phone Numbers
Church Office
The Rev. Ingeman
The Rev. Drazdowski
Deacon Stella Clark
Deacon Patricia Marks
Molly Greneker

242-5115
245-0799
249-0895
559-6159
244-5159
292-8215

www.christchurchvaldosta.org
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Vestry Report from July 20, 2009 Meeting
• Received treasurer's report that
cash flow and income are good
for the summer months.
• Approved new format for
financial reports that facilitates
easier review of operating funds
information.
• Discussed final improvement of
grounds of the Miller House
location. Sod and irrigation
system will result in a grassy
area that can be used for
multiple outdoor activities.
• Reviewed plans for the church
directory by LifeTouch.
Committees have been
established. Julius and Julia
Ariail have volunteered to
format and design the directory.
• Approved subscription to an
email service to supplement
communication with the parish.
This service will allow
interested persons to sign up on
the church website to receive
email messages from the church
and to maintain their email
preferences online. Parish
activities will be listed and sent
at least weekly by church staff.
Julius and Julia Ariail will assist
Molly by setting up the program
in the early fall.

Pepi Nelson, Senior Warden and Mike
Tanner, Junior Warden

• Received report from the
Facilities Committee. Changes to
the Master Plan are still in
progress and will continue
following the multiple meetings
with the parish. A small
committee has been formed to
hear a proposal from First
Community Development
regarding services they are able
to offer to assist with fund
raising.
• Discussed college ministry for
fall. Savannah Spivey will
continue this work along with
Pat Bezona, as adult coordinator.
• Discussed various local outreach
programs and plans being
coordinated by Deacon Marks
and Phyllis Holland.

The St. Francis Choir
practice time has changed to

• Discussed ensuring that the
Miller House be removed from
the church property insurance
policy.

6 p.m. on Monday evenings.

This camera icon indicates that the photos are displayed on
<http://picasaweb.google.com/christchurchvaldosta>

Words for the Season After Pentecost
The Kingdom of God

Faith

From the Rector

SUNDAY SCHOOL: IT’S A GOOD THING

I want to invite you to Sunday School, also called Christian Education. Actually, I am not
just extending an invitation to our children; I am also inviting adults. I often wonder how it
came about that we have a notion that Sunday School is for kids. I know we have other
opportunities for adult Christian Education, Education for Ministry on Sunday afternoon or
Bible classes on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings and Thursday morning, all excellent programs. This fall we are
adding another series of adult Sunday School programs to that schedule of classes. The schedule of topics is below:
September 13
The Election of the Bishop of Georgia
September 20
General Convention
September 27
A Ministries Fair
October 4
The Episcopal Church 1: Who we are, our history and structure
October 11
The Episcopal Church 2: Our Theology; what we believe
October 18
The Episcopal Church 3: The Prayer Book and Liturgy
October 25
Christ Church Valdosta History 1
November 1
Christ Church Valdosta History 2
November 8
Bishop’s Visitation
November 15
Outreach Opportunities, Guest speakers
November 22
Dominican Republic Mission
November 29
Advent 1; Advent wreaths
Special programs for the Season of Advent
Please come and take part in this series and, while you are here, our young people will be able to take part in
Sunday School classes of their own. We are always pleased to offer classes for all ages of children, led by dedicated
teachers. Our teachers and our classes need the support of all in the parish. Please come and participate.
Peter +

The Episcopal Church - The Diocese of Georgia - July 29, 2009
To the Clergy and Laity of the Diocese of Georgia
My dear brothers and sisters,
In reflecting on the recent General Convention, I think it fair to say that the overall spirit was positive. I want to
thank our deputation for their dedication throughout long hours of deliberation and debate. I hope you were able to
go to our diocesan website where you were kept well-informed on a daily basis and where there is a good summary
of events put together by our deputies.
There were, of course, areas of contention. Not everyone – on both sides of the issues - will be pleased by all the
actions taken. Nonetheless, we remain intact, and we remain together in faith to continue struggling and praying
and considering the questions - both theological and political – that face the Episcopal Church and, indeed, the
Anglican Communion.
Unfortunately, as with the secular economy, finances are more limited than in earlier times. The national Church
budget reflects this and cuts were made in many areas. However, I believe that our Presiding Bishop has focused the
priorities correctly, funding ministry where it happens – on the local level. Our Church will remain visible and
viable as we all work to the glory of God in the name of our Lord.
With affection and appreciation, Henry I. Louttit, Bishop of Georgia
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If you build it, they will come.

W

e are God’s people, and we
hope to understand what
He would have us do in
this place,” said Maggie Roberts
when asked what the Long Range
Planning Committee of the Vestry
hoped to accomplish at the
Saturday, August 8th meeting. Over
100 parishioners attended the dinner
meeting catered by the Men in Blue.
“Members of the committee have
met for two-and-a-half years,“
explained chairman Clint Beeland,
“and we are at a point where we
have the results of the survey
describing what our members want,
we have the architects’ preliminary
drawings, but we need more input
about priorities and clarification
about the sanctuary space before we
move forward.”
Tom Carroll and Mike Tanner
echoed Clint’s request for questions,
comments, and opinions to help the
committee decide how to continue.
There were three additional
information sessions August 16, 19,
and 23 at the church.
“I like the fact that the plan is
comprehensive,” said Duke Guthrie,
“They have put a lot of thought into
the different aspects.”
Dave Clark encouraged the group
to make a commitment. “We can do
whatever we want to do. Think about
the field of dreams. Let’s get started.”
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Laying the sod on the field of dreams

The Men in Blue in action on
July 21, 2009
9 pallets of Super Sod
4500 square feet
34 Workers
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Special Days Remembered in September
BIRTHDAYS
2 Jim Drazdowski
3 Trent Coggins
5 Norma Barnidge
Robin Coleman
Beth Curtis
6 Margaret Anderson
Tamara Dennis
Elonda Holcomb
Brandi Parsons
Randi Parsons
Steve Roberts
7 Ron Borders
Karen Gunter
8 Paul Stevenson
9 Sylvia Warrick
10 Jo Church
11 Jim Zager
12 Alex Lind
13 Frances Hatcher
14 Kymberly Parsons
15 Will Armstrong
Caitlin Kirk
Jake Mims
16 Ellie Copeland
Stephen Sandbach

BAPTISMAL
ANNIVERSARIES

17 Nicky Balanis
Tim Pitts
19 Lucile Griffin
20 John Bennett
Charles Boatwright
Judy DeMott
Gus Elliott
Will Hanson
21 Betty Chason
Gnann Moser
Dylan Phillips
22 Mandy White
23 Monique Bajalia
Paul Leake
Jacquie Thigpen
24 Rick Coleman
Christopher Hanson
28 Jeana Beeland
29 Jim Nelson
30 Bill Armstrong
Wade Coleman
Molly Greneker
Danny Mansukhani
Dale Marshall

4 Julie Jackson
6 Pat Bradley
12 Alex Elliott
17 Holly Querin
Katie Querin
20 Brooks Lovelace
22 Tyler Johnson
Katie Wisenbaker
24 Peter Ingeman
Adair Pizer
27 Jerry Byrd

WEDDING
ANNIVERSARIES
3 Richard & Debi Saeger
7 Jeff & Mandy White
8 Merrill & Frances Guice
David & Caitlin Kirk
10 Russell & Mary Lou McRae
11 Jim & Tar Drazdowski
12 Wilby & Gloria Coleman
Charles & Tamara Dennis
19 Grif & Lucile Griffin
22 Frank & Diane Corker
23 Chip & Allison Curington
28 Jeff & Cathy Hanson

If your special day is not included in our calendar, please call the
church office at 242-5115 to let us know.

The Church Bookshelf
by Patricia Marks

C. S. Lewis on Faith and C. S. Lewis on Joy
(Thomas Nelson Pub., 1998).
Compiled by Lesley Walmsley.

For those who love
the words of C.S. Lewis,
these two slender
collections of quotations are treasures indeed. Indeed,
because of their copious illustrations from artists as
diverse as Hieronymus Bosch and Edward Burne-Jones,
they can serve as a kind of pared-down, modern Book
of Hours, used in Medieval days as an aid to prayer.
The quotations, prefaced by a brief biographical
note, range far and wide over Lewis’s writings. In On
Faith, the selections move from the parameters of
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Christian belief, through “the
Devil as Screwtape,” to God’s
love. As such, On Faith serves
Deacon Patricia Marks
as the basis for the other
collection, On Joy, which, rather than being a paean to
his (Lewis’s) wife, is a thoughtful and
gladsome exploration of that joy that is the gift of grace.
Some time ago, Dr. John Curtis gave me these
volumes and asked me to share them. They are now in
the church library.

Finding God
Cursillo together and chose to include this
service in their prayer life. The group is
very excited to have new people come to
the service, and they invite them to join
them at King’s Grill for breakfast following
the service. The waitresses know everyone
by name and what they usually order.
Newcomers are welcomed with delight.
Often travelers, who find out about the
service online or from a motel clerk, attend
the service. “There is a couple from North
Carolina,” said Fr. Ingeman, “who make a
practice of stopping on their way to and
from Florida in the fall and spring. We
look forward to seeing them every year.”
The Thursday morning Bible Study is
held in the parish hall. According to Fr.
Ingeman, the current group has read and
discussed the entire Bible and is currently
in the Old Testament again in Exodus. This
group of regulars also welcomes new
members with new ideas and questions.
Two other services are held once a
month. On 6 p.m. on second Saturdays,
Tar+ presides at a Eucharist filled with
guitar music and “Caritas” songs, followed
by a supper prepared by volunteers from
the Men in Blue. At 2:30 p.m. on third
Thursdays, Christ Church sponsors a
simple worship service at Heritage House,
a nursing home on Ashley Street.
The Sunday evening Vespers Service is
led by members of the congregation or
Deacon Patricia Marks and uses the New
Zealand Prayer Book Night Prayer and
other special evening services. The
amethyst-tinted light and altar candles

continued from page 1

Thursday Bible Study at 9 a.m.

Services at Christ Episcopal Church
Sunday

8:00, 9:30 and 11:30 a.m. ........Holy Eucharist
6:00 p.m. ................................................Vespers

Tuesday

10:30 a.m...Holy Eucharist at Langdale Place
7:00 p.m.....Bible Study at the Borders’ home

Wednesday

6:00 p.m. ..................................Holy Eucharist
7:15 p.m. ................Bible Study in the Library

Thursday
Third Thursday

7:00 a.m.....................................Holy Eucharist
9:00 a.m. ..........Bible Study in the Parish Hall
2:30 p.m. ................Service at Heritage House

Second Saturday

6:00 p.m. (Resumes Oct. 10) ..Holy Eucharist

contribute to the calming, centering beauty of this service. A sign-up
sheet is available at each service to encourage those who attend to
choose a date to lead the service, offering a homily or discussion about
the Gospel reading. Like the Thursday morning group, these regulars
enjoy eating together after the service at the Atlanta Bread Company.
How do the attendees at these services feel about their experience?
Perhaps Brad Burnette summed it up best of all when he commented
after a Thursday morning service: “It’s all about community.”

Vespers
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Happening #83 Closing at Honey Creek

Text by Gus Elliott, Photographs by Julia Sierra Wilkinson

Well, another Happening has come and gone, and #83 was definitely one
of the best yet. I can’t go into much detail about the weekend, because I
don’t want to spoil anything for those who have not experienced the magic
of Happening. However, the closing ceremony is without a doubt worth
mentioning, as it was a truly special moment for everyone who attended.
Closing for Happening #83 was just as exciting and as jubilant as ever.
The air was filled with the sound of Happeners young and old singing
Honey Creek favorites such as “All in All” and “I Will Sing of Your Love
Forever.” But despite the joy and happiness that is always found at
Happening, a strange sense of sadness also made its presence known. Why?
Happening #83 was the last Happening The Rt. Rev. Henry Louttit would
attend as Bishop of the Diocese of Georgia.
In the middle of the ceremony, Diocesan Coordinator Jody Grant
interrupted the normal festivities to bring Bishop Louttit and his wife Jan up

Christ Church Ongoing Projects
Adopt a Haven Family - The Haven has a special need for new or
like-new kitchen supplies (appliances, dishes, etc.) for mothers and
children moving out of the shelter. Contact Patricia Marks (244-5159);
< spmarks@ bellsouth.net>.
Foster Kids Project - Phyllis Holland chairs this project to assist
local foster kids with supplies, tutoring, and mentoring.
Pop Tabs - Please continue to collect pop tabs to benefit the Atlanta
Ronald McDonald Houses. Please add them to the container on the
round table in the parish hall. Deacon Stella Clark chairs this project.
Toiletries Project - Gail Hobgood chairs the project to collect
unused hotel toiletries for families at LAMP.
Pencil & Paper Project - Katherine Mayer announced that this
project is complete. We will not be continuing the project this year.
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to the altar of the chapel. There,
Jody presented the Bishop with a
book of Caritas that had been filled
over the course of several months,
written by Happeners from all over
the diocese. Then, Spiritual Director
Sonia Sullivan-Clifton gave a prayer
quilt to Jan, explaining that
Happeners had been praying over it
all weekend.
Finally, after celebrating the
Eucharist, Bishop Louttit and his
family were brought to the altar
once again, where the entire
congregation prayed for them as the
Bishop enters his retirement.
Definitely an emotional and
spiritual moment for all, so much so
that the seemingly endless torrents
of rain that had fallen on Honey
Creek all weekend subsided,
making for one of the most
memorable, if not bittersweet,
Happenings ever.

Iraqi Children's Fund
Pencil & Paper Project
Thank you to all the people
who contributed time, money,
and supplies to the Iraqi
Children's Fund. The Project
was a big success. We are not
continuing the Project this year
because the situation overseas
has changed, and we no longer
have a personal contact in Iraq.
The leftover supplies and funds
from this account will be put to
good use aiding children in
need here at home.

At Sewanee this Summer
by Walter Hobgood

B

y April of
2009, I
found
myself looking
forward to my
third summer
session at
Sewanee. It was
Walter Hobgood
time to decide
what classes to take, purchase the
books and start reading the pre-read
assignments. Because I have met
numerous students during my
previous two summers, I started
contacting them to see who was
coming back this year.
This summer five students from
the Diocese of Georgia participated
in the classes. In addition to me, the
others were Marcia McRae of
Bainbridge (via Valdosta); Bob
Dolan of Augusta; Curtis Johnson of
Augusta; and Steve Larson of Jesup.
Tom and Lee Shafer were also
there, with Lee working on her
Ph.D., and Tom auditing classes.
They very graciously opened their
home in Sewanee to all of us for a bit
of R & R on weekends. Lee, the
former Christ Episcopal Church
Assistant Rector, is currently serving
as Priest in Charge at a church in
Anniston, AL.
The five of us from Georgia
decided to join the local July 4th
Parade, a big time event in Sewanee,
rather than sitting on the sidelines.

You will be happy to know that we
represented Georgia well, placing
third overall in our category.
This summer there were four
courses offered: The Torah, Popular
Theology, Use of the Catechumenate,
and Leadership for Transformation
and Growth. We had several
visiting professors who brought
fresh perspectives to those of us who
have attended in previous years.
Students are allowed to take only
two classes each summer.
The student body was made up
mostly of ordained ministers
working on their Ph.D. degrees,
with a sprinkling of Special
Students. The students came from
17 states and 7 different
denominations. Ages ranged from
early 30’s to much older. Some of
you may be surprised to find out
that I was not the oldest.
A typical day started with
Morning Prayer at 7:30 a.m., classes
from 8 until noon, a Eucharist
service and lunch from noon to 1:30
and classes from 1:30 to 5:30 p.m.
This was usually followed by
several hours in the library reading
and doing research for term papers.
The schedule, the friendships,
and the beauty of the place make for
a great learning environment. It is
intense, challenging and rewarding.
I am already looking forward to
next year.

1

2

3
Photographs 1 and 2 courtesy of the
University of the South Website,
Photographs 3 - 5 courtesy of
Walter Hobgood

4

5

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Chapel of the Apostles exterior
Chapel of the Apostles interior
The Cross at Sewanee
Georgia students entry in July 4th Parade
Marcia McRae decorates the entry with
American Flags
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Christ Church Looks Back
by Joseph A. Tomberlin
August Eighteenth, 1951
Rt. Rev. Myddleton S. Barnwell
Bishop of Georgia
7. East St. Julian St.,
Savannah, Ga.
Dear Bishop:
“[M]ost things are going along
quite smoothly, but we are faced
with one problem---adequate Sunday
School room.” The foregoing
sentence sounds familiar and
contemporary, but it actually is from
a letter to Bishop Myddleton S.
Barnwell written by Vestry Clerk
Robert G. Macks and dated August
18, 1951. Shown as September’s
historical document, the message
raises the possibility of applying for
large enough a loan from the
American Church Building Fund
Commission to pay the existing
mortgage and to construct an
addition to the Parish Hall to provide
four or five Sunday School rooms.
The Bishop replied to Macks on
September 27, 1951, with the
suggestion of a letter to the Building
Fund Commission, laying “your
problem before them, sending me a
copy of your letter.” Barnwell was
quite accurate in his prediction of the
course of events. He wrote, “They
will probably send you an
application blank and write you that
they have no money to lend but if we
get an application on file and
continue to bring pressure to bear we
will ultimately get the money I think.”
Bob Macks was not in town when
the Bishop’s response arrived. As his
secretary informed Barnwell on
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You will remember a conversation we had, on the occasion of your
last visit in Valdosta, in reference to the American Church Building
Fund, and the possibility of our securing a loan from them, covering
the amount of our mortgage due, on terms somewhat more favorable
to our Church. You later said you thought it better if you were to
check on the situation before you wrote to them, and that you would
let us know the “lay of the land” . . . has anything happened in this
connection? We would be most happy to hear.
As things stand, most things are going along quite smoothly, but we
are faced with one problem---adequate Sunday School room. And, we
are of the thought that perhaps we could secure sufficient funds from
the Building Fund to pay off our mortgage and still give us enough
additional to build an addition to house four or five additional school
rooms---and also, if we are lucky, to have a bit longer time in which to
pay off our obligation. As you know, the load is a bit heavy---too
much so to permit our building an addition on our own.
We would be happy indeed to hear from you.
Kindest regards and all good wishes from all of the Vestry.
Sincerely yours,
Robert G. Macks, Secy.
October 1, 1951, Macks and his
wife had departed Valdosta on
September 24th for a trip of six
weeks to England. After their
return, he read the letter to the
Vestry in the meeting of November
18, 1951. Thereupon, the Vestry
approved a motion that “the
Secretary and the Vicar plan a
letter to the Fund, outlining our
position and asking such aid as
might be available to us.”
The resulting communication

was ready for Vestry action at the
next meeting on December 2, 1951.
With some revisions, the draft
document received approval, and
Mr. Macks was directed to sign and
to mail the resulting missive. Before
sending the letter to the Church
Fund, Macks again wrote Bishop
Barnwell and mailed both pieces of
correspondence at the same time.
This story will continue in the
October issue of The Vineyard.
Stay tuned.

Camp St. Francis at Honey Creek

After the Wednesday night service
on July 29th, Fr. Peter Ingeman
presented Dottie Curtis with a prayer
shawl made by the Stitchers of Love
and Beth Curtis with a gold cross
necklace as going away gifts.
Beth has returned to Atlanta, and
Dottie has moved to Illinois. Dottie’s
new address is Dorothy Curtis, 2926
W. Brookside Drive, Peoria, IL
61615: home 309-682-4434 and cell
309-550-8819. She can be reached at
her daughter Jody Ward’s email
address <jaws629@yahoo.com>.

Excellence in
Servanthood Award
Nominations are welcomed for
the new Excellence in Servanthood
award, sponsored by the Deacon
School for Ministry. The award is a
way to recognize and honor
members of the laity who work
diligently as volunteers in a variety
of ministries in the diocese. Further
information and nomination forms
are on line at <http://www.
georgia.anglican.org/deacons/Serva
nthood%20Forms.htm> , or contact
Deacon Patricia Marks (229-630-8644
or spmarks@bellsouth.net ).

Text and photos by Phyllis Hiers
Why is Honey Creek so amazing? What causes the comb jellies to glow?
What makes bubblegum lichen pink? How do crabs meet each other?
These are a few of the questions St. Francis campers want to explore in
next year’s nature camp. This summer during nature time middle-schoolers
enjoyed swinging on huge grape vines in the woods, marveling at the eyes of
fiddler crabs on their tiny retractable stalks, building bluebird houses, and
playing habitat games.
Father Lonnie Lacy and Dan Redanz led campers in a study of baptism—how God names us as His own, invites us to join the family of believers,
gives us gifts and responsibilities, and claims us as His own forever, no
matter what. Campers made creative and humorous videos inviting others
into God’s family.
Of course, camp isn’t camp without new friends, swimming, arts and
crafts, opportunities for archery, kayaking, and ropes course, a talent show,
games, ghost stories, a dance, frequent times for worshipping together, and
tons of fun.
Campers and staff from Valdosta included: Andrew Greneker, Claire
Hanson, Bailey Hurst, Laura Murphy, McKenzie Weston (via Pennsylvania),
Tricia Greneker, Savannah Spivey, Mimi Allen, and Phyllis Hiers.
project is special to Jordon and his
family because his aunt was a victim
of domestic violence. You can add to
Jordon Jackson is collecting cell
phones for the women at the Haven, the collection by bringing a used
phone to the church office or calling
Valdosta’s shelter for women and
children who are victims of domestic Jordon at 630-5853.
Jordon is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
violence. Jordon is a Life Scout
Ralph Jackson and the grandson of
working on his Eagle Scout project.
Mr. and Mrs. Emory Warrick. Both
Over 98 used cell phones and 74
families are longtime members of
chargers were collected in July and
Christ Church. Thank you Jordon for
August with the majority coming
this
service to the community.
from Christ Episcopal Church. This

Calling All Phones
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Lonnie Lacy Installed as Tifton Rector

HERE

WE GO!

Sunday School Kick-off
September 13
10:30 a.m.
in the Parish Hall
Ice Cream Social
with teacher appreciation
Food Drive Kick-off
Children of all ages are invited.

Education for Ministry
The Rev. Thomas A. “Lonnie”
Lacy, II, a former member of Christ
Episcopal Church, was installed as
the tenth Rector of St. Anne’s
Episcopal Church in Tifton, GA, on
August 10, 2009. Several members of
Christ Church attended the service,
which was conducted by The Rt.
Rev. Henry Louttit, Bishop of
Georgia. The Rev. Dr. J. Barney
Hawkins, the Vice President for
Institutional Advancement and

Associate Dean for the Center for
Anglican Studies at Virginia
Theological Seminary, gave the
sermon. Dr. Hawkins is a longtime
friend and mentor to Fr. Lacy. The
offering at the service was
designated for the Episcopal Camp
& Conference Center at Honey
Creek, where Fr. Lacy is often
present during summer camps and
youth events.
Photographs by Rachel Greneker

classes are now held Sundays from
4:00 - 6:00 p.m. in the Parish Hall
with Nancy Richardson
as mentor.
Second Saturday
service resumes
October 10 at 6 p.m.

Canterbury Club
meets Sundays at 6:00 p.m. in
Louttit Hall starting August 30.
Savannah Spivey and Pat Bezona
are the coordinators.

Join us for Regular Services
Sunday: 8:00 a.m. Holy Communion
9:30 a.m. Holy Communion*
10:45 a.m. Christian Education*
11:30 a.m. Holy Communion*
6:00 p.m. Vespers
Tuesday: 10:30 a.m. @ Langdale Place
Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.*
Thursday: 7:00 a.m.
Second Saturday of each month: 6:00 p.m. Holy Communion
*Nursery Available
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